
Religion of Confucius.

The ethical system of Confucias is 
the least metaphysical and speculative 
of all that have attained a wide adop
tion among cultivated people. In his 
dialogues or analects we find everywhere 
a religious spirit, but nowhere any dis
tinct expression of the nature or the 
source of religion itself. Customs, 
ceremonies, proprieties, filial piety, the 
worship of the spirit of ancestors and 
of sages, as also the spirits of the land 
and of places, all are enjoined, though 
in a somewhat formal, perfunctory way, 
and with no express statement of the 
principle or the authority upon which 
their obligations rest. Virtue and 
righteousness in the outer life are pre
scribed with * sententious wisdom, but 
the ultimate law of righteousness, 
whether in nature, in reason, or in God, 
is nowhace clearly enunciated.

Admirably, indeed, were some of the 
rules given by Confucius for the conduct 
of life. “To subdue one’s self and re
turn to propriety is a perfect virtue 
“Benevolence is to love all men:” 
“We should be true to the principles of 
our nature, and the benevolent exercise 
of them to others;” “Let every attain
ment in what is good be firmly grasped;” 
“Let relaxation and enjoyment be found 
in the polite arts;” “Let every man 
eonsider virtue as what devolves on him
self. He may not yield the perform
ance of it even to his teacher“The 
man who, when gain is set before him, 
thinks of righteousness, who, with dan
ger Wore him, is prepared to give up 
his life, and who does not forget an old 
agreement, however far back it ex
tends, such a man may be reckoned 
a complete man.” “Virtue is more 
to men than either water or fire. 
I have seen men die from treading 
on water and fire, but I have never seen 
a man die from treading the course of 
virtue.” Ccnfucius described it under 
certain manifestations without pointing 
to its inw’ard essence : “To be able to 
practice five things everywhere under 
heaven constitutes perfect virtue; to- 
wit, gravity, generosity of soul, sincer
ity, earnestness and kindness.” Again, 
he seemed to resolve virtue back into 
obedience to knowledge :

“The ancients who wished to exem
plify illustrious virtue throughout the 
empire, first ordered well their cwn 
states. Wishing to order well their 
states, they first regulated their tamilies. 
Wishing to regulate their families, they 
first cultivated their persons. Wishing 
to cultivate their persons, viey first rec
tified their hearts. Wishi g to rectify 
their hearts, they first sought to be sin
cere in their thoughts. Wishing to Im? 
sincere in their thoughts, they first ex
tended to the utmost their knowledge. 
Such extension of knowledge lay in the 
investigation of things.”

It is a special honor of Confucius that 
he applied his teachings to the benefit of 
mankind at large, and had no esoteric 
doctrines : “The man of perfect virtue 
wishing to be established himself seeks 
also to establish others ; wishing to be 
enlarged himself he seeks also to enlarge 
others.” And it is cetain that this re
markable sage did anticipate the “ gold
en rule ” of Christianity, at least upon 
its Negative side : “ What I do not wish 
men to do to me, I also wish not to do 
to men.” A favorite disciple asked, 
“ Is there not one word which may serve 
as a rule of practice for all one’s life?” 
Confucius answered, “Is not ‘recipro
city’ such a word I What you do 
not want done to yourself, do 
not do to others.” When, how
ever, we seek for the ultimate prin
ciples upon which Confucius founded 
such lofty precepts of morality, we find 
a certain vagueness and reserve quite in 
contrast with the clearness and force of 
the precepts themselves. Though after 
his death Confucius was worshipped by 
ilia disciples with divine honors, and 
though he remains to this day a chief 
object of religious homage to the Chi
nese nation, he never claimed divinity, 
and hardly assumed a divine commission 
and warrant for his teachings. Once 
when his life was threatened, he said: 
“Was not the cause of truth lodged 
here in me I If heaven had wished to 
let this cause of truth perish, then I 
should not have got such a relation to 
that cause. While heaven does not let 
the cause of truth perish, what can the 
people of Kwang do to me 1” Yet he 
spoke of himself with humility as the 
compiler of the wiidom of the ancients, 
and not the originator of w isdom or the 
author of a system.

That all which Confucius said and did 
was prompted by a religious sentiment 
is the impression one receives from an 
impartial reading of his works. “Man,” 
said he, “has received his nature from 
heaven. Conduct in accordance with 
that nature constitutes what is right 
and true—is a pursuer of the proper 
path...................... The path may not
for an instant be left..............................
There is nothing that is more visi
ble than what is secret, and nothing 
more manifest than what is minute, and 
therefore, the superior man is watchful 
over his aloneness.” This seems to car
ry the distinction of right and wrong be
hind actions to the innermost thoughts 
and feelings, and to find in conscience 
“the eye of the mind” implanted by 
Heaven. It is held by some commenta
tor« on Confucius that he had no con
ception of a personal God, but used the 
term heaven impersonally, to denote 
the pantheistic principle in the universe; 
but Prof. Legge, whose careful transla
tion and commentary wre aa<e followed 
in the foregoing citations, is of the opin
ion that the term heaven is fitly 
explained by ‘ the lofty one who 
is on high.” There seems to be in
ternal evidence of this in the 
saying of Confucius, “ He who defends 
against Heaven has none to whom he 
can pray.” The idea of offense, of prayer 
and of such alienation by offense that 
prayer can no longer avail implies the 
recognition of a personal being, and the 
term Heaven is but a reverential veil 
for the name of God. 17pon the whole 
we may gather from Confucius that re
ligion is an inner sense of rightness or 
fitness implanted in man by h’s Creator, 
and which prompt to reverence toward 
God and the spirits of sages and of an-

cestors, to virtue in the conduct of life, 
and to justice and kindness toward 
others.

Romance of a Ring.

A Princess of Prussia at one time re
ceived a small antique ring from her 
governess for a present About a year 
after the occurrence the court received a 
visit from the Grand Duke Nicholas, 
the brother of the Emperor Alexander, 
and who at that time was not the heir 
expectant of the crown. The Grand 
Duke saw the Princess, and with the 
quick resolve native to his disposition 
immediately determined to ask her in 
marriage. One day, as he was seated 
by her side at the royal dinner table, he 
spoke to her of his forthcoming depar
ture, adding that it depended upon her 
whether or not his stay in Berlin should 
be prolonged.

“What shall I do, then, to influence 
your intention?” was the reply of the 
smiling princess.

“ You must not refuse to receive my 
addresses,” immediately returned the 
outspoken Nicholas.

“You ask much.”
“I ask even more. You ought to give 

me some encouragement in my endeav
ors to please you."

“That is still more difficult. Besides, 
the moment is not well chosen for a 
favor.”

“I beg your Royal Highness to give 
me a sign that I am not totally indiffer
ent to you. You have a little ring on 
your finger, the possession of which 
would render me happy. I beseech you 
to give me the ring.”

“What! give the ring at the dinner 
table and in tho presence of all these 
peoplp ?”

“ l^et me see; press it into this piece 
of bread and give it to me.”

And press the ring into a piece of 
bread she did and gave it to the future 
Emperor. Nicholas took an early op
portunity to leave the hall, and on ex
huming the treasure from its wheaten 
tomb discovered an inscription on the 
inner side in French, and running to the 
following effect: “ L’lmperatrice de la 
Russie.”

He is said to have worn the keepsake 
for the rest of his days attached to a 
chain round Lis neck, the ring being 
small, of course, for any of his coloss I 
fingers. The future Empress, it seems, 
had been unconsciously wearing for 
some time the emblem of her future 
greatness.

American vs. English Girls.

American w omen, despite certain fan
tastic figures in recent English novels, 
and despite half-truth caricaturists of the 
“Irene Macgillituddy” school, have no 
reason to complain of a lack of admir
ing appieciation from their British 
cousins of the number of instances of 
the strongest possible proof of it. The 
latest of these—the marriage early in 
the present month of Lord Grantley to 
Miss MacVickar—is made the occasion 
of some very pretty compliments by the 
London Truth, whose title in this case 
is not a misnomer. “It is curious,” the 
Truth observes, “how many American 
girls marry Englishmen. This is because 
they knowr how to make themselves 
pleasant English girls are, as a rule, 
either too gushing and talkative or have 
nothing to say for themselves. Ameri
can girls unite the fact and savoir vivre 
of Frenchwomen with the solid qualities 
of the Anglo-Saxon race. They know 
how to set off their natural advantages 
with dress, and they are almost 
always philosophically good temp
ered.” This is gratifying, and as 
regards the educated American 
young women with whom English 
society has been made most familiar, 
substantially correct, It maybe doubt
ed, however—and this of course has no 
personal but merely a general applica
tion—whether or not on the whole Eng
lish husbands are likely to get on with 
American wives as well as American 
husbands are w ith English wives. Eng
lishmen are bred to look for a habit of 
direct and unquestionable obedience in 
the women they marry, which, be the 
theory what it may, in American prac
tice is apt to be modified. Women in 
this country are habitually much more 
spoiled than in England, and, after the 
first flush of novelty and admiration, an 
American girl wedded on the other side 
of the ocean is likely to find out the 
difleience and not likely to enjoy it. 
The American man, on the contrary, 
accustomed to give way to women much 
more than his trans-Atlantic kinsman, 
is often charmed by the deference and 
submissiveness toward their lords which 
English wives are so commonly trained 
to think a matter of course. Perhaps 
spoiling on either side is not the safest 
basis for permanent happiness, but ex
perience has shown in many cases of 
the sort we suggest—that of cross mar
riages of the natives of the two coun
tries—that the happy pairs are the hap
piest when the man is of the new world 
and the woman of the old.—New York 
Evening Post.

Plate Glass.

Chaileroi, a considerable town a short 
distance from Brussels, is nearly as 
celebrated for its iron works as L :,e 
and in the manufacture of plate '.»-s 
stands unrivalled. I learned at the 
American consulate in this city that 
glass of the largest size plates and 
other descriptions were hitherto exported 
to the L nited States in large quantities 
from the manufactories of Charleroi. 
But during the last few years this trade 
has been gradually diminished, until now 
the exportation has dwindled to zero. 
On further inquiry I was told at the 
consulate that the chief cause of this 
diminution was the manufacture of plate 
glass in the United States; that the 
progress in the production of this article 
had been very great of late, and the 
Belgians are beginning to fear that the 
“quick witted Americans” will soon be 
sending plate glass to sell in the shops 
of Charleroi.—Correspondence to the 
Cincinnati Gazette.

Mother—“Now, Emma, what is the 
tenth commandment I” Emma, aged 
five —”The same as it was last Sunday.

Notes and Clippings.

It takes a gentleman about three 
years to learn to fan a young lady so as 
not to muss her bangs.—Cleveland 
Herald.

Brave “ Pat ” Lynch, the New York’ 
fireman who so nearly lost his life in 
trying to save the lives of a woman and 
her children, was the recipient of a 
“ benefit ” at Niblo’s Garden, which net 
ted the handsome sum of $2,250.

It is done at last A Scotchman in
forms the Glasgow Philosophical Society 
that, after experimenting since 1866, he 
has succeeded in obtaining crystalized 
forms of carbon, which Professors Tyn
dall and Smith, with other eminent au
thorities, pronounce to be diamonds.

A wild story is current in Owings
ville, Ky., of a man floating over the 
place in the air. Several persons declare 
they saw him. A woman describes him 
as making extravagant gestures awhile, 
and then rising out of sight. One the
ory is that it was Wise, the missing 
reeonaut; that he had let himself down 
by a rope from his balloon, which the 
startled spectators failed to see, in the 
hope of effecting a landing.

A bark in New Orleans failed last 
year, leaving about $600,000 assets, to 
manage and disburse which a receiver 
was appointed. Last week he macle a 
statement to the creditors, showing that 
this balance had been entirely absorbed 
by his fees and legal expenses. The 
stockholders thereupon passed a series of 
sarcastic resolutions thanking him for 
not bringing them into debt. The re 
ceiver responded cheerfully, saying he 
had worked pretty hard, it was true, but 
he was sufficiently rewarded by the 
proud consciousness of having done his 
duty. \Ve have since telegraphed the 
said official a flattering offer to edit this 
department. A man with such a fine 
sense of humor as that shouldn’t be 
wasted.—S. F. Post.

!

A transposition occurred in the make
up of two telegraph paragraphs in the 
New Haven Journal and Courier recent
ly, "which produced the following effect: 
The first paragraph read: “A large cast- 
iron wheel, revolving nine hundred 
times per minute, exploded in that city 
yesterday after a long and painful illness. 
Deceased was a prominent thirty-second 
degree mason.” This was followed by 
the second paragraph which read: “John 
Fadden, the well known florist and 
real estate broker, of Newport, R. I., 
died in Wardner Jc Russell’s sugar mill, 
at Crystal Lake, Ill., on Saturday, do
ing $3,000 damage to the building, and 
injuring several workmen and Lorenzo 
Wilcox fatally.—Troy Whig.

Talking about warm hair, a lady in 
Milwaukee, whose hair very nearly 
matches the brick in the Winconsin 
building, and who has been joked about 
her hair until she goes around and 
shoots the last few thousand who make

| ancient remarks about it, says she 
heard a new thing on red hair the other 

I day. A friend from the East said to 
1 her: “Mrs.------ ,1 rather like this Ske-
neatales hair of yours.” She didn’t like 
to ask any questions, but finally curios
ity got the best of her, and she asked 
“Well, what in the name of the thirteen 
apostles is Skeneatales hair?” “Oh!” 
said he, as he got on the other side ot 
the table, and held his elbow up over 
his head so the press-board wouldn’t 
hurt, “Skeneatales is about forty miles 
beyond Auburn, you know.” He is now 
carried m a sling, and his friends have 

I to get a pass from the matron of the 
’ hospital to see him.—Boston Globe.

A prominent merchant of St. Johns, 
N. B., disappeared from his home re
cently, and after wandering insanely 
aronnd for a while, was picked up in the 
streets of Rochester, N. Y., and com- 

■ mitted to the asylum. Papers found on 
his person revealed his identity. His 
friends were notified, and when his wife 
arrived at the asylum, the joy of meet
ing her, instantly restored his reason. 
He knew nothing about leaving home or 
where he had been, and was greatly as
tonished to find himself in a lunatic 
asylum. A somewhat similar case of 
sudden insanity occurred in Oakland, 
Cal., recently. M. P. V. A. Smith, a 
well educated and highly respected young 
man, came there from the East last 
Spring for the the purpose, and entered 
Dr. Toland’s Medical College for study. 
He was well supplied with cash, and 
seemed to be of good habits. He called 
on the sheriff of the county ene day, 
week before last, and stated that two 
men were following for the purjx>se of 
killing him. The sheriff locked him in 
a cell for safety, and on the Monday 
following, having been adjudged insane, 
was sent to the asylum at Napa, in care 
of the deputy sheriff, and while Bn the 
way, jumped from the boat into the 
water and was drowned.

Lietter Written by Byron.

Among the letters which Lord Byron 
wrote to friends in England during his 
first tour abroad, one dated at Athens, 
in November, 1810, and not given by 
Moore, was recently published for the 
first time. He had left England soon 
after the “ English Bards ” came out, 
and on his return brought with him the 
first two cantos of “ Childe Harold.” 
In this letter be says : “ My works a e 
likely to have a powerful effect with a 
vengeance, as I hear of divers angry 
people whom it is proper I should shoot 
at by way of satisfaction. Be it so. 
The same impulse which made ‘Otho a 
warrior’ will make me one also. My 
domestic affairs being, moreover, con
siderably arranged, my appetite for 
traveling pretty well satiated with my 
late peregrinations, my various hopes in 
this world almost extinct, and not very 
brilliant in the next, I trust I shall go 
through the process with a creditable 
sang froid, and not disgrace a line of 
cut-throat ancestors.” He alludes to 
the fact that he is “happily not married, ’ 
and in speaking of the marriage of his 
friend Drury, says he will never forgive 
matrimony “ for having spoiled such an 
excellent bachelor.” Byron was not 
married until five years later. The 
death of his mother occurred just after 
he reached England, and while he was 
on his way from London to Newstead.

Little Red Noses.

How that north wind whistled and 
stung the other day ! It was the first 
signal of a long dreary Winter, and 
even men in overcoats turned sharp 
corners to get out of the biting blast. 
Two children, a boy and a girl, neither 
over 9 years old, stood shivering in a 
doorway on Monroe avenue, wishing to 
go on to their lowly home, but dreading 
the wind. They crept closer and closer 
to each other, and their chins quivered 
and their noses grew red as they grew 
colder. Hundreds of men and women 
passed up and down without care, but 
by and by along came a whistling, jovial 
lad of 14, who was swinging his boot- 
black kit by a strap and picking up the 
steps of some clog dance. He saw these 
shivering bits of humanity where others 
were blind, and halting before them 
with a “clig-jigger-rigger” of his heels 
and a toss of his box, he callsd out:

“Kin I borry them ’ere chins o’ yours 
about an hour ?”

“Yes, ma’am,” demurely replied the 
girl.

“I kin, eh—olf ho! ho! ho! That’s a 
give-away on me. Be you chickens 
cold ?”

“Yes, ma’am,” she answered again.
“An’ that ’ere cub is your brother, I 

s’spose? Well, when I’m cold I git 
warm. What do you do—freeze?

“Yes, ma’am, if you please,” she re- 
p’ied.

“If I please—ha! ha! ha!—’nother 
give-away on me! Well, you autumn 
leaves come along with me. I hain’t 
got no influence on the weather, but I 
kin smell a hot stove as fur off as the 
next shiner in this town. Come right 
over to this store.”

He led tho way across the street and 
into an office where there was a fire. 
Ho had placed chairs for them when a 
man came in from a back room and said:

“What do you children want here ?” 
“Want some o’ this waste hotness,” 

bluntly replied the shiner. “These ’ere 
cubs is nigh froze to death, and I brought 
’em here to thaw out”

“And we won’t even look at you, or 
cough or sneeze,” said the little girl, as 

. she saw a frown on the man’s face.
I “That’s richness; there’s innocence !” 

laughed the shiner, and the man’s face 
cleared and he poked up the fire and 
said they could sit nearer.

“S’pose me’n you chip in and buy ’em 
sumthin’ to stay their stomachs,” sug
gested shiner all of a sudden. “Tell 
you what, some of the children in this 
town don’t have a square meal any 
morn vou’n me wear diamonds. Little 
gal, are ye hungry ?”

“Yes, ma’am, if ye won’t be mad at 
us,” she replied.

The man stood irresolute, but shiner 
went down into his pocket, rattled 
around and said:

“Here’s ten cents that says they are 
hungry.

“Well, I’ll give as much,” replied the 
man. “You go and buy something and 
they can sit here and eat it.”

Shiner bought crackers and cheese, 
and the children ate until he was obliged 
to say,

“Now, you cubs, go a little bit slow 
and save the rest for supper. Kin ye 
find the way home alone j”

“Yes, ma’am.”
“And do you feel as warm as tater 

bugs rolled up in wool ?”
“Yes ma’am.
“All right, then. We’re dead to 

rights obliged to this man, and I’ll black 
his boots besides. You’d better run 
along home now. What ye going to 
tell your mother 1”

“I’ll tell her we come awful near go
ing to heaven, and my little brother 
thanks you, too, and now we’ll go, and 
—and thank you, ma’am, ever so many 
times; good bye.

The man looked after them through 
the window with softer lines in his face 
than had been there for many months. 
The boy stood outside on the walk and 
watched until they had turned a corner, 
and then exclaimed :

“Phew ! but I most feel that I was 
engaged to that gal!”—Detroit Free 
Press.

They had an amateur brass band at a 
funeral a while ago, and when they had 
squelched out the “Sweet by and by” at 
the grave side, the minister in his ad
dress said that “the deceased was in one 
respect ipost fortunate in being called 
thus early.” That was all he said; but 
the mourners grinned, and the amateurs 
think that “blamed sarcasm is infernally 
out of place at a funeral, you know.”

There is one kind of canned good» 
that goes ofl quicker than any other— 
Gunpowder.

Waterloo, Iowa, Jan. 25, 1879.
I was taken with an acute attack of 

Rheumatism last fall, and confined to 
bed. At first employed a physician, 
without benefits; then sent to Wangler 
Bros.’Drug Store, and obtained a bottle 
of St. Jacobs Oil, the use of which soon 
gave me relief, and cured me of the 
attack. I can safely recommencUit to all 
suffering with Rheumatism. Respect
fully, Matt McDermotr, I. C. R. R. shops.

If you are going to paint your house, 
barn, wagon or machinery, the wonder
ful Imperishable Mixed Paint is surely 
the best, for it is warranted by their 
agents in your own town not to chalk, 
crack, peel or blister; to cover better and 
work easier than any other paint. The Im per 
lehable Paint wan awarded the flint premium, 
over all other paints, at the California Stale 
Fair, 1878, and the gold medal at the Oregon 
State Fair, 1878. Get a circular from their 
Agent, which explains thle wonderful discov
ery. Try tne aiu and you certain ,y would 
have no other.

A new portable family fruit drier 
best style, may be bought for $85, by 
applying at the Bee office, Portland, 
Oregon._______________ au 22-tf

gr la raakin* any parebnae wr la 
writla* ia reapoaae to aajr odverUee- 
neat ia tbia paper yoa will pleam own- 
lion the name ®f the paper.

THIS (NEW

C TRUSS 
the latest and best. With 

the hernia is re
day and night with ease. 

It is comfortable, durable and 
cheap. Circulars free.SHOE

California Elastic Truss Compì, 
dot îs-tf TM Market Street, S, F.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN OREGON
TO BUY

Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries
P. SELLING,

Corner First and Yamhill Streets,IPORTLAND.
’ sept 23-3m

As a prompt relief and cure for Kheumatisro, Neu 
ralgia, Gout, and as a general pain relieving and healing 
liniment, no preparation on earth equals the German 
remedy, St Jacoba Oil. Its remarkable action has 
mystified medical men, delighted sufferers, who after 
years of torturing pain and unceasing doctoring, found 
it their only hope and cure ; ami it has dispelled the 
doubts and prejudices of the most incredulous.

Many persons occupying prominent stations 'in life 
and who are well and favorably known throughout thè 
land, have from their own experience and observation, 
accorded the most enthusiastic endorsements! to St 
Jacobs 01

Rt- Rev. Bishop IGilmnnr lCleveland* 
Ohio*—Ine St. Jacobs Oil has lienefitted me greatly 
I consider it excellent for Rheumatism ;and kindred dis
eases |
,,R«V- f- W- Fu choir- iWateoa, Mips-— 
Used the ¡st Jacobs Oil in the case of a lady of his con
gregation who had been bed ridden with rheumatism 
for 17 years. She used the St. Jacobs Oil for three days, 
and was able to leave her bed.
„ Rev- Dr. B- Pick- Rochester- N- Y- — 
Suffered so intensely from Rheumatic pains that he was 
unable to preach. Several applications of the St. Jacoba 
Oil “relieved him wonderfully.”

Hako Preyer- Esq-« National’Candi
date for Llent. Governor of Ohio- 1879- 
—It cured me of Rheumatism and 1 can recommend It.

Hon- Thomas B. Prioe. U. S- Treas
ury Dept*. "VVaohington- D- C-» recommends 
the at. Jacobs Oil as tne most wonderful pain-relieving 
and healing remedy in the world. His testimonial is 
endorsed by some of the head officials of the Treasury 
Department1 who have been cured of Rheumatism anil 
other painful complaints.

Mr- R- Schafer« No- 31 Brown St-« 
Alleehaney City. Pa < had the Rheumatism 
for eight years, and had used every known medicine 
without relief. A single bottle of St. Jacobs Oil.cured 
him.
.Gustav A-¿Hellmann« Editor of the 

Pittsbure Daily Republican-”—8offered 
with rheumatism for three years, and lay many <• night 
unable to sleep on account of ''terrible pains. Two bot
tles of St. Jacobs Oil cured him.

Mr- F- Wilkie. Lafayette- Ind-. reports 
a case where a man suffered so badly with Rheumatism 
that lie could not move His legs were swollen and he 
had the moat terrible pi-ins. Twelve hours after the 
first applicat'on of t , Jacobs Oil the pains were 
gone and the swelling ad disappeared.

Mr- Henry Shaefer., MillersbnrC' Ohio* was cured of Rheumatism in trie hips.
Mr* Henry Lear« Patriot* Ohio» had 

such a pain ni the left shoulder that he could not move. 
St. Jacobs Oil cured him after a few applications.

The St. Jacobs Oil is for sale by all Druggists, Dealers 
in Medicines, and General Storekeepers at Fifty Cents 
per bottle.

Where parties are unable to obtain the article through 
the usual sources and cannot induce their druggists to 
promptly order for them, they will, by remitting Five 
Dollars to us, (per money order or registered letter), rej 
ceive Ten Bottles by Express, expenses prepaid.

Address A- VOGELER & CO.
Baltimore, Md. 

The trade supplì d by
MESSRS. HODGE. DAVIS & CO.

Portland Ore on.1 sen2?-<'m

HAWLEY, DODD <£ CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Offer for Sale at the Lowest Prices Possible,

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
* -----AND------

-A-g^ioTj-ltviral Ira.ple3aa.ents, 
SOLE AGENT FOR JOHN DEERE’S CELEBRATE"

Ouer 1,000 Sold in Oregon a: 
IV. T. in the last 8 gears.

The peculiar arrangement of tala aarivaJ 
implement need, only to be seen to be ay 
ciated. Ask your neighbor what he thin 
al-out it. No complication of levers. A 1 
can manage it, and do better work than a m 
with a walking plow, and twice the quant- 
¡>er day.

Deere’s 40,60 and 72 Tooth Harrows. Farm, Feed and Grist Muis,

RANDALL’S PULVERIZING HARROWS, 
Buckeye Broadcast Seeders & Grain Drills,

Schuttler, Farm, Freight and Spring Wagons 
STUDEBAKER WAGONS, with Patent Roller Brake.

Too well known to need comment. Send for Circulars and Price 'iste
HAWLEY. DODD & CO.

THE TIDE IS SETTING IN!!
—------- OF-----------

ASTHMA
Instantly relieved and Positively 
Cured by Plunder’s Oregon Monn« 
tain Asthma Cure. Price, One 
Dollar. For Sale by all Drug« 
gists.

POPULATION
----------and.----------

Assorted Canned Table Fruits
Consisting of selected Peaches, Prunes, Plums, and 

Grapes of the three choice, Raisin Varieties.
The Tables of the O. 8. N. Co. ’s boats are supplied 

by this establishment. M. M. CUSHIWU.
Proprietor of Vineyard and Orchard 

nov 4-lm The Dalles, Oregon.

TTCSJF3 OTSTT-bTT

PROSPERITY
TO THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST.

/

How [Out and for Sale at the Book-Stores.

The Pacific Monthly
MOLSON & SONS’

CELEBRATED

Beer, Ale and Porter OFFICIAL GAZETTE!
Which Is superior to all others

Se d in your order».

MOLSON <ft SOMA,

23 tf______________ “nrtland, Oregon

The edition of the OFFICIAL GAZETTE published by me two 
years ago has been entirely exhausted, and has added its proportion to 
tho influences which are attracting the thousands of immigrants to our

Oregon Kidney Tea!
No More | No More

BACKACHE. _ |_ Kidney Complaint
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS;

II<Mlge.DaviH A Co..Proprietor*.
131113018 cfc KING,

GENERAL AGENTS,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants» 

108 Front street, 411 Washington stieet,
Portland, Ogn. San Francisco. Cal

Special attention given to tbe sale of wool. 
Flour, Grain and Produce in Portland andS&B 
Francisco. UblHa

BICH AND PRODUCnVE’.LANDS
And accelerating the development of our natural resources. The de
mand for such a work is constantly increasing, and to meet that demand 
I shall widen the scope of the GAZETTE, change its form and issue it 
hereafter in regular monthly parts under the above title. It will be

4 Devoted to Statistical Information I

Cosmopolitan Hotel,
THE HALLES, OREGON.

1» openfor the reception of gue9t», with everything 
new and elegantly furnished. A liberal share of the 
public patonage is respectfully solicited. The house 
will be kept.opeu all night, and a free coach to and from 
the trains. THOMAS SMITH,

oct 29-3tn Formerly of the Empire Hotel.

TRENKMANN & WOLFF,

MACHINISTS.
And Manufacturer»

Tools for Planing, Molding and Turning,
Cattle Brands, Iron Honse Work, and all 

kinds of Brewery Work done to order.
Abo Farm Machinery repaired on short notice. Tar 

ticular attention paid to Boiler Work. Mill 
Picks made anu repaired.

Iron Fencing a sj>ecialtv.
No. 40 Front Street, Portland, Oregon. 

________ autr 2-tf

I Benson’s Capcine

h^PorousPlasler
A Wonderful Remedy.

There is no comparison between it and the common 
slow acting porous plaster. It is in every way 
suporior to al) other external remedies, including 
liniments and the so-ca’led electrical appliances. It 
contains new medicinal elements which in combina
tion with rubber, ¡lowesaes the most extraordinary 
aain-relieving, strengthening and curative properties. 
Any physician in your own l-x-ality will confinr the 
above statement. For Lame Back, Rheumatism, 
Female Weakness, Stubborn and Neglected Colds, 
and Coughs, Diseased Kidney», Whooping Cough, 
affeections of the heart, and all ills for which porout 
plasters are used, it is simply the best known remedy. 
Ask for Benson 1 Caprine Porous Plaster and take 
no other. Sold by all druggists Price 25 cents. 
Sent on receipt of price, by Seabury ¿t Johnson, 21 
Platt Street. New York *<mch 25-lm

Concerning the material resources of Oregon and Washington Territcyy, 
including a full description of the Cities, Towns, and Counties, Topo
graphical Appearance, Population, Growth, Business Enterprises, Lists 
of Officers, and a complete

Business and Official Directory !
Of the State and Territory. Our agricultural advantages, as well as the 
mining, manufacturing and all other material interests of the entire 
State and Territory will be fully represented.

TOURISTS

"Who have a special love for the grand and beautiful in nature, are just 
beginning to turn their attention to Oregon’s unsurpassed scenery. Real
izing that the “ half has never been told ” of the

Wonders and Beauties «Tb Monnfnivi« I
Valleys and rivers; all parts of the State will be visited, and faitliful 
pen-pictures given, omitting nothing that will render this work invalua
ble as a

And just the book for the crowds of immigrants now coming, and pro
posing to come to our State. To make its pages even more acceptable 
as a Travellers Hand-Book, as well as

J. A. 8TBOWBHIDGE. 
filroct Importer and Dealer tn

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS, 
Be. 141 Front St. Portland. Or

££!££?'PUNC"WvX uUNo
Rifles.-------------------- --------

And Cartridge« of all kinds at reduced}. ••• 
BY WM. BECK ¿kfMOIV, 

5-lv« Port’xn d, Oregon

emus Remington’s, 
Sharp’s and 

Winchester^ 
Rifle«.

A Welcome Visitor to the Family and Fireside,
We shall add to each monthly part interesting tales, sketches, poetry, 
scraps of local history, news, wit, etc., etc. « -»

« u ^r- ^avo supervision of the details
of brwging out the work, and will visit all parte of the State and Terri
tory personally to insure its accurate completentta.

Sold complete only by subscription, at $3 00 per annum. Sin«!» 
parte 50 cents each. r a

D. H. STEARNS, Publisher,
PORTLAND, OREGON


